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L. M. MoCLlNTIC 
ATrOBSST AT LAW, 

Marlinton,   W.   "Va. 

Will practice in tbe courts of Po- 
cahoutas and   adjoiuiug counties 
and in the Supreme Court of Ap- 
peal*. 

T. S. MoNEEL, 

ATTOUNKt-AT-LAW, 

Marlinton,    West    Virgitia. 

i'rompt .'»ttfr>tio.n   to all legoj 
ness placed in his bands. 

Cut  Bono, 

is   Hope?     A smiling 

ATT^H 

Marlinton, W. Va, 

"What 
rainbow 

Children follow through the. wet; 
'Tis not here.    Still  yonder, yon- 

der! *        • 
Never nrchin found it yet. 

"What is Life?   a thawing ice- 

board 
On a sea with snnny shore. 
Gay wo sail—ifraelts beneath us! 
We are sunk and seen no more. 

"What is Man?   A fooliah baby; 
Vainly strives and fights and frets; 

Biding .u        ■»■« ^JSSESJS 
OoeaWill   gra*e   is alT ha geta." 

—Thomas Carlyle. 

N.C. McNeil, G.D. McNeiL 

McNEIL c\ McNEIL, 
Attorneys-at-Law, 
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WilV practice in the courts of Po- 
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the State of West Virginia. 

H. L- VANS1CK.LER, 

Allorney-al-Law. 
LBWI8BUBG, W. VA 

Practice* in 
joining countiea 

Creenbner and 
\ 

ff.RAYM.OKD MILL, 
AlUrnty-al-law and Aviary 

Public, 
ACADEMY. W. VA 

Will practice in all the courts d 
PocahontaB and adjoining counties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Ceo- R. Riehairdaon, 

Attorney-sit Iiara, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt  and  careful attention 
'given   to   all business placed in 

their hands. 

DRTEKSESI B. HILL, 
DENTIST, 

Graduate University of Maryland. 

Denistry practiced in all its bran- 
ches. 

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg. 8n 

A. M. OLIVER, 

NOTARY   PUBLIC, 
CARPENTER & CONTRACTOR. 

••■ Durbin, W. Va. 
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INFRAMONTE MEDITATIONS. 

Among the great and living 
questions of historic time are 
queries to this effect; Who will 
show us any good? What is the 
chief good? What can we do and 
what can we have, that can make 
men, women and children even, 

feel that life is worth living and 

worth enjoying? 
The best reply the pagan phil- 

osopher seemed competent to 
make was this, "A sound mind 
ih a sound body." In his opin- 
ion, whosoever would be thus 
endowed had the very highest 
good in reach of human attain- 

ments. ' 
The sweet Psalmist of Israel 

had no doubt in his matured opin- 
ion, that the person who came 
nearest realizing the chief good, 
would be the one, whether, man, 
woman or youth of discretionary 
age who might refrain from walk- 
ing in \he way of the ungodly, 
standing in the way of sinners or 
sitting in the scat of the scornful, 
but whose delight might be in the 
law of the Lord,   and  have this 
law,   the ten   commandments as 

themes of meditation by day  and 
by night.    Snch persons   would 
be like trees planted by. stream* 
of water, and whatever they did 

would pro^p-r. 
The   master Christian   thinker 

and writer of all the centuries of 
the Christian era, gives it as his 
opinion  that God  likeness   with 
contentment   is   the great   gain, 
whose- possession W>U bring about 
all that is to be reasonably hoped 
for in the way   of alleviation or 
palliation of all that may be in- 
volved in the vicissitudes of hu- 
man l'fe.    This foremost thinker 
of all time simply expands and 
emphasizes the   idea, that as 
distinctive feature of our English 

u s < mother tongue, from all modern 

Forney - at - Law and Votary languages, so far as I can remem- 
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ber, except the language that may 
have the same usage for a feature, 

d that is naming the supreme 
ing,  God, the essential good, 

the source and dispenser   of all 
that ;s good,   in   the best sense. 
Hence it must follow,   that God- 
likeness or Godliness with- con- 
tentment will   be the gain of all 
possible gains in reach of human 
aspirations.    It is hard to choose 
words fitly acceptable to  express 
how bice  it is to be contented in 
such a wise   beautiful   manner, 
and   thus  cherish   the habit of 
seeking relief from all that dis- 
content  stands for in a way so 
wisely available as obedience to 

God. 
One of the many things that 

make it quite miserable in social 
relations, is the consciousness of 
others having something that we 
think is better than we have our 

selves intellectually. 
I would here express ray admi- 

ration for the disposition shown 
by an old colored man in what he 
is reported to have said to Chief 
Justice Marshall, the eminent 
Virginian, whose intellctual and 
legal acquirements, gave such 
glory to the American courta. 

The tires of the Chief Justice's 
two wheeled road cart had be- 
come loose, and seemed about 

ready'to slip off. 
He drove into a brook, and do 

as he would, he cou'd not wet 

the wheels. 
Worried and discouraged he 

was about to drive on and trust 
to chances, tat as good fortune 
would have it the old colored man 
put in bia appearence tod oblig- 

inflj   put  hi»  shoulder  *> tb» 
I'wheel and toon bj4 tfw» in good 
condition' 

"Well now I would have never 
thought of that way of wetting 
the wheel all around." 

"Well Minns, you know some 
pursons natcbally hab mo aenae 

den oder pur*ona." 
Now wojjjd it not be well for 

onr tranquihty of mind, wbeto 
ever we may be confronted by tfcf 
learned, pretentious, and intellect- 
ually superior,'that show up with 
astonishing freguency, to console 

ourselves with the impression, 
that we naturally have more 
MUM than they have.   ? 

while on the journey 
BPBj^taTalftld bite off. and 

have to chew things not to our 
taste, let us learn from a Milesian 

a useful lesson. I 
He had   but 'recently, landed 

from the Emerald Isle,  and had 
it in mind to seek a home in the 
Valley of Virginia.     As he slow- 
ly wended his way,  he noticed a 
farmer ploughing* corn and waited 
for him to get to the end x»f the 
row.    While in conversation,   he 
inquired what kind of vines, were j 

those growing in the corn. 
"Stranger,   they    are 

melons." 
"Water millions! You don't 

tell me, why that is something 
I've been hankering for as long 
as I can remember. May I have 

what 1 can eat?" 
"Certainly stranger,   get over 

the fence and helpyoufsfelf." 
By the time the plowman came 

around again, the water melon 

epicure had sampled a half grown 
pumpkin, rather voraciously and 
thus expressed himself in a good 
natured way:' "A. water melon 
may be wholesome but if I am 
any judge it is not very palatable." 

So it may be with our disagree- 

able happenings, it may be consol- 
ing to think them wholesome, if 

not just to our taste. 
Should it be owra in the jour- 

ney of life, to trudge along as 
best we can, let us play shy of 
discontent, and make the most of 
any reasons we may have in hand 

for being conteuted. 
As the story 'runs, some Irish- 

men were f .seling  much discon- 

tented for being too poor to own 
horses.   While his   friends were 

making themselves quite misera- 
ble by their thinking how much 
better it would   be to  have horses 
to journey on, it  turned out-one 

of the party seemed to find very 
satisfactory content in the reflec- 

tion, that he came very near hav- 
ing a horse of his own, and that, 
too, but a short while since and 
he did believe there was argood 

chance for him yet. 
"Pat, when was that?" 
"Woi,   the night I had such a 

foine big night-mare, and ye all 
waked me up too soon by your 
foolishness be jabbers.'^ 

to 
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Oil In ToatooafM* 

We are in receipt of a letter 
from Mr J. A.   Moffett In which 

he nays that if possible he and Mr, 
Worthington will visit Peenhonti 

County thie spring. 
He HawtiUji a letter <*>«* 

Worthingtonr*concerning the 

prospects in this county. • I» 
be observed in this) letteg   tb 
he has the idea that the stratifio* 
tion in this county is dUtorb 
and ap heaved aa it is in £"aylor, 

Preston,   Barbour,   Fayett| 

While FocahaMa»t*»nty ?«* 
highest elevation adove the sea 
level and is regarded   as the most 
mountainous county of West Vir- 

ginia, yet the contour of the coun- 
try generally is regular, the moun- 
tains lying in great folds and the 
streams flowing over amooth even 
beds.    We see none of the great 
wreckage of theearth's strata such 
as is to be aeon In Barbour County, 

for instance. 
! On the Greenbrier   River  im- 

mense rafts of lumber containing 
from fifty to one hundred thousand 
feet have been floated and though 
the stream is swift yet the tall is 
so even that the river is navigable 
in high water.    The New River a 
very much larger stream ia  not 
navigable-for even a canoe for the 

earth has been so rent and heaved 
up that there is no regularity in its 

flow. 
A peculiar thing about this coun- 

ty is the fact that while it is much 
higher above the sea level than 
any other yet the rock which is 

[exposed here is in the low counties 
far- under ground. The Sewall 
seam of coal appear* at one place 

in this county and that on the very 
top of Briery Knob nearly five 
thousand feet in altitude. 

If the lower oil  sands were to 
be explored twenty five hundred! 

feet of boring would be saved by 

The CoieftT of Vaodalit 

*1   GO   A. 
IJJ.L.' 

■i i.am1 . w ' 
Brof.   White referring^ 

Co.   states:    It (Bar- 
: extends into tha moun- 

of   the    Bute 
border    where 

rtaeaharply   (10 to 90 
iloag the "foothilU" of 

lies and bence no oil 
be expected in any 

Itity at any reasonable 
much for the "theo- 

for   the facts:     The 
holea drilled In the 

[intiea (located  along 
of the «iOBn- 

About the year 177'2 l 

Oeorge of* Xnglatd was contsMp- 

lating making another colony in 

Am^icato be known «a Vandalia 

and to axtand from&S^preenbrier 

River on the east to tbe Ohio 

River on the west aa.4 to have as 

iU capital either ^heeling or 

Puint Pleasant. 

At that time ther* w,«re a nau- 

A PIOUS FRAUD. 

Jack 

Yeai* 

Good Roads 

Or »he Cow With a Sb/irt Tail 

SOSDC years ago over in the 
Williamsburg Valley, in Grocu- 

brier county^ this state, tlio fol- 
lowing doal w» made by parfoa 
which will characterJZJ 

and t immic: 
Well,   Jack   wanted to buy 

i - » i *,i   *„Ljt'%liir*™e   K t«tem states. 
cow, and someone "-^gg*^ nja „;. „ roHll COB, 

Tho Mtomobilist and the farmer 

are uatural   enomioa; in a desire 

for good roads, hjew»W, they awe' 

obliged   to   work  for a common 

cause 
R ^d c mUrtfction   in tlio South 

.VW is much cheapV'tbaa in 
A   milo   of \ 

that his friend Jiiumi 
over in thacouf^yu^ont eix milvs 

distant, MflTTcoV  for palo. 
ber of settlers in  tho %eeubritrlrocaii0j_the fact that Jimuiio had 

ield, Cambrhv  Bnmu2Braet> 

to which add   tho failures in the 
W. Va. mountain counties,   two 
in Preston, 4 m Taylor, 3 in Bar- 
bour, 3 in Upshnr, 1 in Fayette, 
1 in Summers.    These results, or 

rather lack of results   apparenty 
prove that oil and gas will not be 
found   in   paying   quantities   in 
these areas—in which 1  include 
Pocahontas county.    Ail   oxeep 
lion is to be noted, viz: tho strik 
iog of gas, in a very cousidorable 
quantity, in two wells near Crad- 
dock Station,  in Upshur county. 
The gas comes from the Gordon 
sand.    The wells are about 1500 
feet deep, but I am informed that 
several dry   boles have recently 
been   completed   near these   gas 
wells.    I have never been in  Po- 
cahontas county, but I have visited 
several of the adjoining counties. 
From what I observed there  and 
by what I glean from tho Geolog- 
ical  Reports, I assume  that  the 
mountain Limestone,   and   possi- 
bly the Pocono (Big   Injun) S. S. 
come to tbe  surface in Pocahon- 
tas county.    Thie insures ihe pen- 
etrating  of the lower West Vir- 
ginia producing oil horizons, with 
comparatively shallow wells should 
the relative thickness of  the in- 
tervening strata continue unchan- 
ged.    But experience shows  that 

Valley nearly all of 
1   „n   ( lie rich lrfnd 

wh«m lived 

n the weaT side 

of the river.    They heard  of the 

plan with alarm   for it   bade fair 

to leave them an isolated handful 

of people on the  border   of the 

how colony   with   no  connection 

aith tho populous portions of the 

new colony.    They  believed that 

the-mountains to the   wost   of tho 

Greeubiicr River extended  for at 
least,two hundred miles and   that 
there were no settlements of any 
kind in these  mountains.    They J 

Mait 
Car.'l'.h*. 
',>li'-'spbsTs| 
W I I 

believed if they deponded on the 
colony of Vandalia for protection 
that they could all be murdered 
by the Indians or' by white out- 

laws and that the new colony 

would not even hear of it. 
They prepared a long and pow- 

erful petitions to the King wich 

was signed by 109 citizens of what 

long been noted for hfcracrivo par 

in fchurc! 
him talk in eHeTO 
prayer be waH   truly  wonderful. 
Ho could bring tears to  the eyes 
of the most hardened sinnor in tho 
country. He   decided  that   what 
Jimmie would   tell him about the 
cow could bo rolied   upon as facts 
indisputable.    So ho rode over to 

look at tho   cow   and    EM    foand 
Jinmiio reading tho Uiblo as usual. 
Howovcr tho sacred   volume wm 

soon laid away and they went out 
to look  at   the cow.    Sho was n 
dandy, a salt    and  poppor mixed 

;„vl*-2,000 in Nortfi 
Tho   sand    clay   and 

roads  of Florida 
kjku be built for * 

ed roads of 

>r&a art **peat ofjjL 

'c-OsVwRlfcMWaniile. . 
There is road material .every- 

where. Illinois lias until recently 
been regarded as estate practically 
destitute of it. The state geolgist 
now reports that there is some kind 
of road material   in  every county 

iB now Greenbrier and Pocahontas ^ 8tQod 

brindlo, but had  one deformity. 
She had a very short tail, perhaps 
only about ton inches  long. Join 
mie said she- had pome  into this 
world with a short  tail,   and   ho 
did not think the doing of Provi- 
dence should be   criticized by   us 
poor mortals here on earth and he 
would take f 3(f/ cash   for  her as 

in tho state. 
1 f you Rave any rock yon ii<toim 

using for road work send it to tho 
United States Office of Public 
Roads to test for ypji. They main- 
tain a laboratory solely for that 
purpose, and without charge will 
examine a sample and tell you 
whether it possesses road-making 

qualities or not. 
Clay used alono is poor stuff for 

ro'id* and path*, particulary blue 
clay. The first rain makes it slimy 
and it will stick like glue to youra 
shoes. A mixturo of sand with 
clay or a top dressing of sand will 

g a well do*6 here ¥ against- aurf.ee or' shallow pooh, in distub- 

ihe regular oil field of this State,    ed areas, 
If there should happen to be 

great pools of oil under the ground 
here, we would then know what; 
real prosperity was. The country 
would be filled with people; cities 
and towns would spring up; and 
our   ultimate   hopes     would   be 

realized. _,—^  
We print here Mr Worthing- 

ton's tetter and there is mcuh jo 
it to lead the reader to hope that 

there is not only oil here but that 
there is a good chance of having 
the fact settled by a competent 

test: 

4617 Forbes St., 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 13, 1906. 

Mr. J. A. Motfett.  ' 
26 Broadway,   New York. 

My dear Mr Moffett:— 

Your favors of the 9th and 10th 
inst., also a clipping from^Jbe 
Pocahontas Times  (which I bere- 

The moral of all this   is to the | ^.^ retnrn) received. The chances 
effect, that if such  pleasantries, 
make for contentment, how much 

more should we expect in the way 
of permanent relief if, instead of 
pleasantries,  we had Godlikeness 
with our efforts to be contented 
in   whatever   state,  oar   course 

throug life may find us. 
W. T. P. 

An Englishman,    who  visited 
New York OUy a short time  ago, 
had occasion to   ask an i Irishman 
the direction of a certain business 
house. . This son of Erin happen- 
ed to be going that way, f and of- 
fered to guide   his inquirer to the 
place.    As   tbey walked  along, 
Pat, to be friendly, asked: 

"And who.might ye be?'* 
Tbe   Britisher drew himself up 

with dignity and replied: 
"I am the Honorable John 

Kenneth Edgerton, of London, 
Knight of the Garter, Knight of 
the Bath, Knight of Bt. John,. 
Knight of the Golden Fleece, 
Knight of the Royal Legion and 
of the Iron Cross. And whom 
have I the honor of addressing? 

Pat, for a single instant was 
bewildered with tKis long list, but 
quick aa a wink, he threw forward 
his chest, aud responded pom- 

ponsly: 
"Oi am Pathrick Timothy 

Flannlgan of Hoboke», tonight, 
lahst noight, noight before lahst, 
nolght before that, tomorrow 

noight, the noight following and 
iwary other bloody noigVt of the 
wake, including Bandar aoight 

[waprn," 

of finding oil in Pocahontas coun- 
ty, W. Va., is an interesting sub-| 
ject.    The elevations, data, etc., 
you give are valuable and impor- 
tant.     The newspaper article is 

interesting.      You know   I have 
no theories so there will be no 
disputing   as to the points   and 
views stated by the local people. 
I  will be pleased   should   their 
most   sanguine   expectations    be 
realized.     As in my former letter 
I mentioned a "theory"   that ob- 

tained  as to oil and gas in   areas 
in and near mountains, will quote 
from Report  of State Geologist, 
I. C WhTte, who  in my  opinion 
ranks with the ablest living geolo- 
gists.    See W.  Va. Geol.   8ur. 
Vol. 1 (1904)voage 63:   "In most 
mountain  regions''the fracturing 
of the strata has been carried  to 
such an extent that all the availa- 
ble stores of gas and oil that may 
once have existed in   the   beds, 
have passed out  of the original 
reservoirs through   their defective 
covers, "escaping into the air, and 
hence it is useless to drill for oil 
gas to any ordinary depth in typ- 
i.ial mountain regions.   It is bare- 
ly   possible that   under a   great 
thiokness of close grained beds .of 
shales the gat and petroleum  or- 
iginally  contained in  rock rese- 
voirs so situated may still be im- 
prisoned.   No borings  in moun- 

tain region* have bajn lunk* suffi- 
ciently great (4GO0-SQO0 *H») to 

I teat the V** of thi* •»PPOiit*on«" 
la «h« same Bopert, Vol,   J, 

lived.    A   number of Kentucky 
pools    demonstrated    this    fact. 
Should a well be'drilled in  Poca- 
hontas county—in  my judgment 

the   only   possible   chance—and 
that a very slim one, lies in drill- 
ing to a very gaeat depth—4000 
to 5000 feet. To do this a special- 
ly powerful and strong equipment 

will be required.    This should be 
borne in mind from tbe inception 

of the work.    But I do not rec 
x>mmend the outlay.    Much   will 
be learned by a personal visit, and 
I will be glad to accompany  you 
.»the suggeeted visit next spring 

My condition continues to im- 
prove and am  confident  will be 
Back in  harness   in   a couple of 
-months.    If   I   have   not   made 
myself clear, of should you desire 
further information,  please jwrite 

me. -   With kindest regards and 

hbest wishes, -1 
.Yery truly yours, 

JOHN WOETHINOTON. . 

P. 8. When you have decided 

on the date for your visit to Poca- 
hontas county, kindly advise me 
and I will arrange to go with you. 

J. W. 

For leaving out item that* your" 

is engaged to an Italian 

and is about  to   digrace 
mily   by    eloping    with 

him. • * *2,500. 
For leaving out paragraph that 

your wife is contemplating divorce 
proceedings and will sbortly leave 
fortheWestto  establish a legal 
residence in South Dakota $5,000. 

For leaving out rumor that your 

bachelor dinner, if the truth were 
told about it,   would  provoke-*'a 
pretty   scandal"   and   result   in 

broken      engagement^ 

praying that ihe colony might not 

be established. 
They refer to the fact that they 

are the men who were induced by 
{the royal proclamation to take up 
lands and   build   homes  on   tho 
frontier  on the promise of free 
laud and an exemption from taxos 
of all kinds.    That they had sett- 
led on the Greenbrier and .built 
homes and    these   homes    had 
b.jen destroyed by the Indians and 
a number  of   the   wbTte'settleis 

killed.    That they   had recently 
returned   to their   holdings  and 
were laboring to build their homes 
again when the information that 
they were to bo severed from the 
State of Virginia had thrown them 
into the depths of despair.    They 
did not want to be  placed under 
the mercenary proprietors  of the 

new colony. v 

They pictured the condition of 
things if they . should be cut off 
from the. parent _ state. They 
feared Indians raids'and that their 

country would be come the abid- 
ing place of out, laws and those 
fleeing from law. The merchants 
of Virginia would extend them no 
credit because they could not 
send their claims to the Ohio Riv- 

er to be sued upon. 
Tbe names signed to the peti- 

tion are those of old familes of the 
valley today. Among them is the 
name of Jacob Warrick. 

The State Historical Society has 
had the petition recently copied in 
London, and it was this copy that 
we had an opportunity to read on 
a recent visit to Charleston. 

This society is also engaged in 
having translated and copied the 
data in the French records which 
relates to West Virginia. Tue 
French Jesuits had this country 
surveyed and the streams and 

mountains named. 

Jack offt'rod'$25  and   said ho 
would have freely given other 18 
if sho a long tall. Jimmio dcclnro 
that $30 was tho  closest  prico ho 
could name. But said that a frie'm! 
of his had a cr>w that  looked ex- 
actly liko his cow   that  she had a 
long tail, and with the exception 
of     tho      difference   in     length 
of   the   tail     an   expert    could 
not tell them apart,   and that   he 
was sure she could be bought for 
4,30 ana said as ho and  Jack bad 
always   been 'good   friouds,    ho 
would soo bis  neighbor and  buy 
this cow and wojd make no charge 
for his trouble.   £o Jack promised 
to return upon advice from Jim- 
mie that he had got the cow. Two 
or throe days   later   he  received 
word from Jimmio to come on, be 

taSie away this* objectionable feat- 
ure and make the best of a road. 

—American Farming. 

The Old Apple Tree 

In the shade   of the   old applo 
;,,,«>, I\o w..ited   so   long,   love, 
for thoe, that the VMCO that I heard 
grows'faint with each word, till it's 
barely a whisper to   mo.   There is 
no more buzz left in the  bee, the 
blossoms art withered, ah me!— 
tho tree that onco   grew where   I 
waited for you, has changed to an 
old chestnut troB, where,you hoar 
the blamed buzz of tho. bee,   with 
a big carving knifo, that I swiped 
from my wife,    1 am  waiting and 
watching—by gee!   Of daggers I 
have two or throe,   an   ax   and a 
cutlass, you soo, and .I'll stick all 

had made the deal.   So  Jack- IT-  ^^ ^.^ ,n (h(,   next guy wno 

several 
$85.37. 

For leaving out intimation-that 

your wife's father was a suicide, 
instead of a victim of apoplexy as 
reported, and he killed himself, 
fearing exposure in certain shady 

love affairs. W000 
For leaving out hint that you 

lead a double life, with two estab- 
lishments, one in New York and 
tbe other at Newport. $12,500. 

Triple life, Tuxedo or Palm 
Beach added ' .llaV.OOO; 

For leaving out anything and 
everything keeping mum db all 
questionable matters and relations, 
yearly raUlnar ,I>,QQQ 

I 

Her Master a Gentleman.—A 

Bdaton couple wore recreating 
near Augusta, fMe., and met an 
old negro woman to whom they 
took a fancy. They invited her 
to pay them a visit, and the color- 
ed woman accepted, especially as 

ner expenses were to be paid. 
In due time she arrived in Bos- 

ton and was installed in tbe house 
of the-wbite folks. She was given 
one of the best rooms, and ate at 
tbe pame table with her   host and 

hostess.. 
At one of the meals the hostess 

srid: "Mas Jones, you were a 

slave, weren't yon?" 
"Yes, marm," replied Mrs 

Jones. "I belonged to Mars Rob- 

ert Howell." 
"I auppose be never invited 

you to eat at his table?" remarked 

the Boston lady. 
"No, honey,   dat   he didn't," 

replied Mrs Jones.    "My master 
was a gentleman.   He ain't never 

let no nigger aet at the longside 
tin." 

sponded promptly and found   tho 
cow just  exactly  as  Jimmio had 
described her.    She had   a  long 
bushy tail and looked   for  all the 
world liko Jimmy's  short   tailed 
cow Jimmie said his short   tailed 

'cow was over in .tho   back field 
j pasture, a mile   or   two  distant, 
but ho would loved   to  have had 
her at home to   show Jack   how 
mneb  they looked   alike.    Jack 
said this would not  bo  necessary 
atfcll, so he paid Jimrtie the $30 
and departed from his  home with 
tho cow. About tho time JacK got 
to tho fallow field   with  tho   cow 
she began to show signs of want- 

Ling to back track herself and m-idc 
a break for liberty.  Jack grabbed 
her by the tail in order  to retard 
her speod but lo  aud  behold the 
tail pulled   off—leaving a stump 
about ten   inches long.    He ex- 
amined the  piece that  he pulled 
off and foud that it had beeu sew- 
ed on with No. 8 Clark's OrN. T 

Spool Cotton. 
He had been duped. He owned 

Jimmie's short tail cow. Jack says 
he does not wish to cast any re- 
flections on tho wonderful repu- 
tation of Clark's spool cotton, but 
that it will not do to sew cow tails 
on with, and as to Jimmie he has. 
decided to turn him over to the 
Great Ruler of the Un'iverso with 

sings, "In tho Shado 
Applo Treo." 

of the Old 

A MODEL WITNESS.—The op- 
posing counsel:    "What  is  your 
name*"    Tho  witness  appealing 
to the iudgeY   "Am 1 Obliged to 
answer thie?"    The judge:   "*ou 
are." The witness:  "My name is 
Todgors."    "First    name?"    "I   • 
decline to   answer/'      "On what 
ground*"    "It would ho constru- 
ed into a  reilostiorr on the  good 
taste  of my  parents."    "Where 
wcro   you bora!'.'    "I decline to 
answer."     "Whyf "Because all/ 
my information on tho subject is 
of tho hearsay character."     "But 
you   wero   there   at the   time?" 
-I decline to admit*;" "What is 
your  age?"    "Before   answering 
I desire to consult with my attor- 
neys." "What is your ostensible 
business?" "I do not remember." 
"Are you in   any way  connected 
with the Ramrod Trust?"    "1 do 
not  remember."     "What  is its 
capital.zition?"      "I do   not re- 
member."     "What is your-sal- 
.„.,;•'      "I   do   not remember." 
-Are yon married?"    "I  do not 
remember."    Tho judge:     "Tne 
bearing   will   now   be   adjourned 
until ten o'clock tomorrow morn- 
ing.    And J^want to congratulate 

tho opposing cou nsol on the mark- 
made in the hope that he  will   awign kirn   ed progress they have 

to the hot ward where he properly [ advancing the caac' -Clovelanu 

belongs.—Independent Herald.     plain Dealer.  . 

$     DOLLARS      $ 
Can bo saved by you if you take advantage of our 

FEBRUARY   WATCH   BARGAIN   SALE 
We are closing out our Elgin and Waltham watches-any number of. 

jewels, any kind of case—at COST. _ . 
J   This will positively be your only   chance to obtain a  ft«J oU 

watch at Wholesale -Prices. 

THEY. MUST GO 

During February, so come and take advantage of tho reduction. 

WATCH  US FOR WATCHES 

Jewely   Company. 
rurliaton, W V| 
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